
NEW FOREST – FRITHAM, SLUFTERS, HASLEY.
10.5m. Start at Fritham CP SU 231141.

Leave the car park by walking through woods ESE to the road at SU 232140. Turn right and walk S. Where 
the road ceases continue SE on a track past houses on your left. Bear off track left to go through woods 
(North Bentley Inclosure) at SU 2235135. Walk SE passing SU 237132 and pass old runways of WW2 
airfield at SU 236138 and reach road at SU 231122.

Walk SSW on road to SU 22851165 and turn left (S) to reach Slufters Inclosure at SU 229114. Continue 
through wood to a cross track at SU 231104 and proceed S to a road at SU 231097. Here walk SW and pass 
SU 227097 and leave the wood at SU 222091 and meet a right angle track at SU 221091. Walk west across 
heather to reach track going west at SU 217089. At SU 209090 near Roe Inclosure meet a cross track and 
turn N to enter Milkham Inclusure at SU 2080094. Exit the wood at SU 206103 and continue N to a road at 
SU 20611035. Turn left on the road and, after 200m, bear off right at SU 204103 and walk NW to a wide 
track at SU 199105. Follow this down to High Corner Inn at SU 197108 and walk on north.to SU 194121. 
Walk NW ato SU 19895 1175 adjacent to Hasley Inclosure to reach a tree-strewn knoll for lunch.

After lunch continue NNW parallel to the Inclosure boundary to  the gate into the wood at SU 189119. If 
open, proceed through the wood more or less east to SU 199121. (If closed for forestry reasons, walk round 
the wood by continuing NE, then E then SE to reach the exit gate at SU 189119.) Then walk NE then N to a 
good track to reach the entrance to Sloden Inclosure at SU 2071127. Walk into the wood  and at SU 2070 
1275 turn right to walk ENE to a cross track at SU 214130 then E and SSE to exit the wood at SU 217131. 
Go south and at SU 2180 1315 take a good track NE all the way to the cars in about 1 mile.

RWM 15/11/99. Led by Alan Bush, 14/11/99.


